
FRIGOPACK IS APPROVED

FRIGOPACK IS NOT APPROVED

CODE DEFINITION DESCRIPTION EXAMPLES

EEP EGGS/EGG PRODUCT Eggs Eggs

FCNS FULLY COOKED - NOT SHELF STABLE Products which have received a lethal kill step through a heating 

process, but must be kept refrigerated

Fully cooked hams, cooked beef, roast beef, etc

HTSS HEAT TREATED- SHELF STABLE Has been heated and does not need to be refrigerated Meat and poultry jerky, popped pork skins, snack 

sticks, meat bases for soups

NFC HEAT TREATED - NOT FULLY COOKED - NOT SHELF STABLE Ready to cook poultry, cold smoked and products smoked for 

trichinae, partially cooked battered, breaded, char-marked, batter 

set, and low temperature rendered products, etc.

Hams, Bacon,Smoked sausages, hot dogs, wieners, 

cooked roast beef, cooked corned beef, prepared 

dinners, pastrami, turkey bacon, meat and poultry 

salads, meat and poultry loaves, poultry sausage

NHTS NOT HEAT TREATED - SHELF STABLE Dried Product controlled by water activity, PH, dehydrated and 

does not need to be refrigerated

Dry cured pork, proscuitto, pickled pigs feet and ears, 

country hams, pepperoni, dry salami, summer sausage 

PWSI PROD WITH SECONDARY INHIBITORS - NOT SHELF STABLE Products that are fermented, dried, salted, brine treated, etc., but 

are not shelf-stable

Uncooked cured pork products, uncooked cured 

corned beef, uncooked roast beef, cured beef tongue, 

low pH products

RPI RAW PRODUCT - INTACT (approved for cuts with bones) Raw Products - not ground (all raw products which are not ground 

in their final form. This includes beef trimmings, tenderized cuts, 

steaks, roasts, chops, poultry parts, etc.)

Primal cuts, tenderized cuts with no microbial 

inhibitors (pork tenderloin with solution), boneless 

cuts, seasoned cuts and parts

RPNI RAW PRODUCT - NON INTACT Grounded Products Ground pork, ground beef, ground poultry, fresh 

sausages, meat and poultry patties, whole hog 

sausage

TPCS THERMALLY PROCESSED - COMMERCIALLY STERILE Canned Products Canned products such as vienna sausage, meals ready 

to eat, canned lard, low acid canned foods, 

hermetically sealed products such as dinners or 

entrees
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